POETS' CORNER
DreanlS--

DREAMS

Born out of sunset clouds and pale-lit stars
By mystic new moons, low swung in the "vest,
\Vhcre rising night winds quench the flickering
Thus do they come.
Chivalric dreams and happyOf knights in Arthur's service
In shining, steel-blue armor,
Their proud war horses
Gay with bright crimson trappings.
Of maidens rescued f rOI11 enchanted
palaces
Virginal in their flowing robes of samite;
The journey forth in true love's company
To that fair realm
The Land of Heart's Desire.
l..Tnhappy dreams ul1WelcOnle,
Of flashing swords
And shuddering,
cringing victims;
Of savage voices,
Leering, haunting facesAnd stalking, hideous Fear that brings
Awakening, with a sense of futile tears.

A.
1"_J

J.

'24.

candles,

I WISH I WERE A PIRATE BOLD
I wish I were a pirate bolel!I'd sail the pirate seas!
I'd have my ship with my pirate flag,
And I'd do Illy pirate deeds!
I'd sleep in the day, but not at night;
For then I'd have my funWith my one good eye and 111Yone good leg,
And my private keg of rum!
Oh, I'd fix the ships that'd scorn my flag,
I'd have them walk the plankThose captains and cooks and gentlemen-crooks
With their high-falutin' rank.
I'd hoist their mates from my mast, I would!If they didn't hand over their 100tAnd I'd curse 'em right and I'd curse 'em left
And leave 'em to rot, to boot.
I'd hide my treasure like Captain Kidd,
Wirl- a skull or two quite near;
And I'd come back to snoop around
Every seventh or 'leventh year.
Oh, I wish I were a pirate bold!I'd sail the pirate seas!
I'd have my ship with my pirate flag,
And I'd do my pirate deeds!

M. N. '23.

OUR RIVER
When the snow is white on hill and road
OUf river is grey and the sky is, too.
When the snow is gone and the grown grass
Our river and the sky are blue.
When the moon hangs low over Groton hills,
Our river is crossed by a path of gold;
But the morning sun on the harbor spills
More shining silver than can be told.
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shows,

WINTER NIGHTS
Red berries twinkle in a silver bowl,
And softly sparkling candles touch with flame
The sombre grayness of the empty wall.
Across the polished floor the firelight throws
Bright beams which glance on candlestick and bowl,
A shadowy clock stands tall among the green
Of dark and spicy fir and cedar boughs,
A faint sweet pungency of crackling twigs
And whispering scents of burning bayberry,
Drift through the stillness of the silent room.

Wind swept and sun bathed
And far below, the river
And to the south, a shore, salt waved,
A shimmering, a quiver.
Moonlight and star shine,
The stately buildings rise,
Learning's gracious gift to time
Enwrapped in sapphire skies.
Twisting roads and straying ways
OUT wandering footsteps follow
Into the realm where nature plays
And laughs in sun-flecked hollow.
Knowledge and understanding,
These thy gift to me,
Life and work at thy commanding
My college by the sea.
'

A. M. '24.
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LUCKY'22
Twenty-two!
Do you realize how fortunate you are?
For
mark you, you are the fourth class. Yours is the good fortune
to complete the first cycle of four !
Fortune's Child, indeed!
Why else were you, merry-hearted,
f rivolous Freshmen privileged to dance so blithely 011 St. Valentine's
Day? \Vhat other Freshmen class has known the joys of an evening such as that?
We are the War Class. We witnessed the
Armistice as Freshmen and were the last to attend dances at College
where "civies" were an unknown quantity.
Twenty-two's name shall ever be first and foremost as the victorious winners of the famous soccer game when the Faculty tested
the bitter fruit of defeat.
Marty are the bright November days
that shall dawn when timid, youthful Seniors shall meet the stalwart
Faculty, not so confident 110W, on the field of battle.
But never
again shall a team experience the thrill of breaking a hoodoo
as we did.
•
Is there a girl with soul so dead who cannot recall to mind
the horror, the suspense of the Mascot Hunt?
Never before had
there been such anxiety, such mystery at a time like that. Stealthy
footsteps, spying eyes, many whispers, flashing lights. What other
Junior class, pray, will know the delicious thrill of that first reckless,
lawless hunt, before the days of rules and regulations?
Yes, strange though it be that thirteen is your lucky number,
your day of days, your guiding star, you are surely the favored
foster child of Fortune.
Because you were the first to set the
cyclic orb in motion, you enjoy the peculiar privilege of knowing
the first seven classes in this college-a
privilege granted solely to
you. You have had the greatest opportunity to see traditions growing up, broadening out, increasing in strength and numbers, fulfilling gradually its ideals, spreading its influence far and wide. In
truth, a miracle is being enacted before your very eyes-you
behold
and take part in a college in the making!
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HIDDEN TREASURES
one knew what President Marshall put so tenderly into
a suitcase and bore home with him that night, January
13, 1921,
aftef the junior Banquet at the 'Mohican.
No one e~cept the
Juniors knew what hopes and what fears followed it as It left the
building in his hands. For that was before rules materialized
forbidding mascots to spend the night in Presidents'
houses.
Custom
decreed only that the Juniors 111USt keep their precious mascot as
far away f~om the clutches of the eager Sophomores as possible,
'21 had had its Good Fairy taken quite casually from under its
very nose. '22 ill tended to run no such risk. Therefore
the suitcase, therefore the covert looks next day, therefore the secret meetings innumerable to decide where to hide it. The necessity for
rules governing just such occasions became evident. Council pressed
into service responded gallantly with a complete set satisfactory
to
both sides.
The fun began! Why it might be anywhere.
It might be by
operations cleverly performed on the turf lying under the shadow
of the lamp post at the corner of Plant.
Or it might be in BoIleswood. \Vhat would be more fitting than that the Totem Pole be
concealed in the ancient "pow wow" ground of its own people.
The Juniors exchanged knowing looks. So did the Sophomores.
Twenty-two made secret journeys to the hockey field. So did the
Twenty-three.
Not a Junior stirred from her room or put on her
\\-est Electrics bur what some Soph knew the event.
'The days
were tense, the nights ten times tenser.
The Sophs had an organization like the German Secret Service. Every afternoon, Seeley
and her corps of faithful "loots," took up their fiendish task of
ruthlessly hauling. down the :enerable stone wall-stone
by stone,
wall. by wall--,,:hlie the J urn ors looked on and grinned.
Rumor
had It that the Totem Pole \~'as in the Happy I-Iunting Ground far
fro~l the reach of any skulking Sophomore, at least so thought the
juniors.
It ,had been. removed from its original resting place and
borne to a higher, loftier land ..
No
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But alas-one night there was a seething mass of eager joyous
Sophomores with a light in their eyes that could not be mistaken.
Our worst fears were realized even before the triumphal procession wouncl itself about the dining hall while we cheered with difficulty for our hearts were sore.
The giving of it back was worth the pain of parting. It was
returned amid imposing ceremonies at a dinner of all the big chiefs
and their tribes, where the talcum powder pipe of peace was passed
around with great solemnity.
The Juniors heaved a sigh of utter content. The Totem Pole
was home to stay-home
for them to feast their eyes upon in the
sacred fastnesses of Connie's room-home after all its wanderings
and it was received with joy even as the Prodigal Son.
M. P. T. '22.

SHADE OF THE 13TH!
When '22 first sent its crew hurrying aloft to loose the sails to
the breeze, it prayed, as all devout classes do, for propitious omens
and for the favor of the Gods in its cruise. Now it happened that
the Gods were a very unruly and capricious crowd that year with
a fully developed capacity for enjoying practical jokes. Consequently, every time '22 planned a little celebration on shipboard,
just to cheer them up a bit and lighten the everyday tasks of climbing
the dizzy mast, K. P. duty and scrubbing the -fo'castle decks-the
Gods craftily decreed it should fall on the 13th. They thought it
was excruciatingly funny and would get together at the Olympus
Club and roar lustily over it.
But after that famous and only-one-so-far Freshman Dance,
on Friday, February 13th, and the Sophomore Hop on November
12th and 13th, they decided quite suddenly that 13 wasn't as unlucky
as they thought it would be.
Now about this time it came to pass that a large number of
sailors being very suspicious, became so desperate at the many
events falling on the 13th, that they packed their grips and jumped
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overboard and were either picked by other crafts or swallowed by
whales. This left the crew extremely shorthanded.
There remained
the same number of masts to climb, sails to look after, and boats
to man in case of emrgency, and fewer to do these tasks. Still the
jollifications continued.
In utter defiance of the rule of etiquette
in regard to unlucky numbers the Totem Pole made its appearance
on January 13, 1921, at a sumptuous banquet on the Mohican Deck,
and was attended by the Admiral of the fleet and other high officials.
Never was a gayer scene or better service!
By this time the Gods were getting a bit peeved at the idea of
any mortals being fortunate or happy on the 13th, but before they
could speed up work in their mills-the
Juniors had planned a
gala evening. Laughing at fate, they gathered in an attractively
decorated cabin-s-on Friday the 13th-and
solemnized Junior PrOI11.
Even the captain who was a bit doubtful at first, had to admit that
never had the punch been so good and never had a more gallant
company promenaded his decks.
.
Twenty-two defied fate, defied unlucky numbers, defied superstition, defied even the Goels! But it is hoping that it will finish
its trip without a mishap.

The captain has just received a night letter. It says we are to
reach port very soon, in fact, on the 13th, and that the crew after
a rigid inspection by the Admiral, wiII be paid off and handed their
sheepskin credentials and given shore leave for an indefinite period.
Let those who will believe that the credentials wiII be false and
the money worthless. The 13th has no terrors for us!

Red-gold reflected from the west
Absorbed in the smoky blue 'of the hills
To emerge again triumphantIn the mirror of the Thames.
Straight out to sea~cross the peak of silent-moving sails
}.rom where the sky and sea lean close
The lightship sends its reassurance home. '

A.
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J. '24.

THE LOVE OF THE TRITE THAT IS OURS
The trite-what
an awful appeal it has for us all! We
wrinkle our noses, sniff scornfully and damn a thing by saying,
"Trite!"
And then we sit down and write trite sentence upon trite
sentence, reveling in it, rubbing our pudgy hands over it, grinning
with shining noses over it; we noel OUf heads with approbation.
And yet it is the tritest of the trite. But it's ours-therein
the difference lies.
Once, when there was no new Saturday Eveni'Hg Post and
someone was reading the Fitzgerald we wanted, we read Roger's
Thesaurus-e-f or want of anything better of course-and
the colors
we found there~-\Ve rubbed our pudgy hands; we gripped a stubby
pencil and wrote our banal thoughts for the benefit of others.
Blue--Innocent
laughter-white
picket fences-cherry
blossoms--summer-babies--capable
hands.
Brown - Books, low fires-gold
curtains - well-modulated
voices-silver
urns-discussion-tea
cups.
Black-Gold
hair-beautiful
shoulders-rounded
arms-stately
walk-cynical
mouth-unfathomable
eyes.
La'vender-Soft
creamy lace-cloudy
white hair-low,
gentle
voices-slim hands-sunken
gardens-memories-old
loves.
Rose - Lighted candles-gold-banded,
delicate china -low
laughter-shining
dark hair-oval
faces-ivory
fans.
A.Jid~lIight Blllc-Anger-stars-sequin
gowns-storms
at sea
-a tall, beautiful woman-midnight,
lights reflected in inky water.
GrcJ'-Mist--scudding
clouds-stone
buildings - bonds that
suffocate-chiffon
gowns-pale
lips-roses crushed by long fingers
--walls--walls.

AND YOU?
You lie on your couch, bury your freshly shampooed head in a
fat, round orange pillow, draw your knees up under your chin, and
give yourself an hour in which to dream-you
don't dream "true:'
nor do you dream great dreams-but
you have a most enjoyable
time-you
make yourself over.
First you decide to be literary-yes,
that will do-literary!
What you will write is immaterial-you
may imitate Fitzgerald and
then again you may excel Victor Hugo-s-but how you shall look-!
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Ah-and
you begin in earnest!
You must be tall and dignifiednow what makes for dignity?
Of course-glasses-beautiful
tortoise-rimmed
glasses with a narrow black ribbon around your
neck-glasses
that fold to look like a monocle. And you'll learn
to say. "Oh, that--!" as though you had never even heard of
anything below the Atlantic Monthl». Also, you'll wear tailored
clothes and you'll invest in a plain holder and many, many boxes
of cigarettes. You will, of course, have long slim fingers and an
upper lip that will curI in scorn-you don't care about the lower one.
Your forehead will be broad and noble, with intelligent looking
bumps that phrenologists

will crave to read.

Your hour! You gaze at the little clock-one
You punch the fat pillow and make another )'01(..

quarter gone.
You will be a

flapper.
First, you'll bob your hair; then -you'Il learn to do it up on
twenty-one rags of all shades, so that in the morning it will be a
delicious frizze that you can manage to keep out of your eyes by
a little flip of the head. Half of your-s-discretion says, "No" so you
say it-calf
will be sweetly, barely pink. Your eyebrows will be
tweezed and you'll say .. "1\1ercy" with the accent on the cy. Your
nose will be quite charmingly ret rouse and you'll stare-with
your
baby-blue eyes widely incredulous-at
all eligible young men. And
quite often you will wear soft grey squirrel.
Rouge will be becoming and men for week-ends, always pleasant.
Of course, you will
fall madly in love with your best friend's brother-it's
being done!
If you happen to be a freshman at a women's college you'll spurn
most-but
not all-upper
classmen.
Another quarter gone.
Now to be mannish!
Straight thick hair, straight plain dresses.
flattest of the flat-heeled oxfords-these
will you have for your very
own. A heavy gold ring will adorn your powerful fist and a story
of bra~ery a~d courage will sound well from your firm-lipped,
determined-chin
face. You will sometimes wear suits with tremendo~s pockets. and white, mannish collars with fore-in-hand
ties.
You WIll swear-vehemently,
steadily, in low, growling tones. And
because you really are not this sort of person, you will fall violently
for so~e poor .soul and give vent to your suppressed emotions
FIfteen minutes left.
.
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You'll be sweet! You realty will-you will have soft brown
hair with a natural disposition to wave, and a lovely complexion.
Yon will be tall and slender, and wear unusual dresses that might
be termed gowns. People all over will want you for every thingdances, teas, proms, carnivals. And you will go--and more people
will want you. You'!l never sayan unkind thing about anyone,
and you will smile sweetly at all children.
Of course you won't have a brain in your pretty head-you
won't know who wrote "The Island of Dr. Moreau," or how to
vote, or what Freud teaches-but why should you ?-you'll be sweet
-and others will show you.
Three o'clock! You bounce up, put on ugly black
ings, a slightly soiled middy, make a hard little .knot
pull on hot serge bloomers and proceed to "prone fall"
Then, for weeks, you are quite sure that you are just

cotton stockin a silk tie,
for an hour.
you.

OUR AD SECTION
How 10 Minutes Fun a Day Keeps Me Fit.
'Near

Ever Aluminum

Ankles of Patrician

Slenderness

HELEN

I Teach Piano a Funny Way
Hart,

M. P. TAYLOR
CONSTANCE

HEMINGWAY

MARJORIE

Schaffner & Marx

·· .. ····· LIZ MERRILL
EVELYN GRAY

An Old Friend in a New Size

TONY TAYLOR

The Trained Mind Wins

BLANCH

Voice

FINESILVER

MARION

Old Dutch Cleanser "Chases Dirt" ...........•........
"A Skin You Love to Touch""
Beechnut-Foods

WELLS

MISS SHERER

"Simon" Pure
Brightens the Kitchen

His Master's

HILL

....

JOHNSON
SPERRY

" .. ", ... ".,

.. JO PERRY

of Finest Flavor.
TRYON,THOMPSON.PECK,

BACON

You Can weigh what you Shonld

MLLE. ERNST

Look for the Red and White Label. .. " .. , .. ,. TWENTY-TWO
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TUNE: COMI!\" THROUCH

THE RYE

On the hill there was a college
Not so long ago!
Every year it kept on growing,
Not so long ago!
All the girls they kept on coming
Both from far and near.
Lntil we have this grand
That is very <lear.

'.~

old college

And when we have left this college
A short time hence!
And are out to teach America
Lots of common sense.
Then our hearts to thee will turn
And with joy will fill.
Then we'll come to thee once more
And amble up this hill.
M. A

TAYLOR.

TUKE: IN THE SPRING A YOUi\;G MAN'S FANCY
On the stonewall in the moonlight
Xeath the Summer skies,
On the hilltop 'neath the stars bright
Hear our songs that rise.
And as we're singing we turn to you all
Friends that are nearest
Hearts that are dearest.
Oh ! our ~ongs rise now as
On the stonewall in the moonlight
With the stars above
At Connecticut, our College, we will live and love.
\Yhen the sun leaves this old world dark
The 1110011 will hold sway,
And we sing-when
the moonlight calls in May.

A P. '22.
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TUNE:

AIN'T WE GOT FUN

In the A. !VI.
In the P. M,
Ain't we got fun.
Hockey games, broken
Ain't

ankles

we got fun.

Freshman

al l around

us

Very much alive.
Look out there
Here's 25.
Sophomores

Seniors,

bigger,

Cut some figger
In basket ball.
They're

OUf

sisters,

Nice "sin twisters"
We love 'em all.
Juniors,

when you get your

Mascot,

hide it

Sleep beside it.
Ha ! In the meantime

In between time
Ain't

we got fun.
M. P. T.
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